In the many studies of migration of labor, migrants are usually considered to be homogenous and thus react in much the same way towards factors that influences migration decision such as real wage, job vacancies, house prices and unemployment rates. The stock adjustment model on the other hand assumes labor (migrants) to be heterogeneous; people have different psychic transaction costs or different values of amenities and so the expected net present value from migrant differs across individuals. Allowing for heterogeneity, for example in the form of a distribution of expected psychic labor migration transactions costs, suggests that a stock-adjustment formulation may be more appropriate in explaining the labor migration flows between Scotland and the rest of United Kingdom. The change in real wage and the change in house price variable (opposite sign) are significant in determining labor migration between Scotland and the rest of United Kingdom. The peculiar sign on the house price suggests that house price does not have the normal effect on migration decision. It does not seem to encourage migration. Simply, cheaper houses in the Rest of the United Kingdom (RUK) does not seem to encourage out migration from Scotland to the RUK. Perhaps there are other factors such as the improvement in technology, available friends that can help migrants to settle in quickly, that are more important to potential migrants than cheaper house price. We used the data gathered from the Scottish Office which covers from 1970 to 2006.
Introduction
There are many approaches to the study of why people move. The classical approach suggests wage differentials as the main determinant of migration between regions. Migration is taken to be "costless" and without risk in this approach. The human capital approach introduced by Sjaastad (1961) treats migration as an investment in human capital that involves costs and returns. The costs and benefits include both monetary and non-monetary costs. There are many facets of search theories that have emerged from the basic search strategies initiated by Stigler (1961 Stigler ( , 1962 . Search theory has also been useful in the study of migration; it shows how migration decisions may involve different stages. The stages include: the decision whether to be involved in the search process; the decision when to stop searching upon receiving an acceptable offer. When the optimal stopping rule is observed, search will stop and an offer accepted when the net present value of the offer received is greater or equal to the reservation NPV. Gordon and Vickerman (1982) focus, in effect, on contracted migration. They construct a general decision making framework in which the probability of migration taking place is expressed as the product of the probabilities related to migration. The probability of receiving an offer is simplified in the basic search model by assuming a fixed rate at which offers are generated, for example once a day. As for speculative migration, since it is considered as part of the search process it is quite difficult to differentiate it from the search process per se. Once an individual has decided to enter the search process he/she is effectively involved in a speculative form of migration because in the process of searching for opportunities he/she may need to move from one region to another. Gravity models have been widely used in the study of migration processes. Their early use was highlighted by Ravenstein who argue that in studying migration stream the analyst should consider both the numbers of people in the origin and the destination locations. The basic gravity model of migration emphasises that the migration process between any pair of regions depends on the size of the population in each region and the distance attributes between the two regions. Some researchers focused on the characteristics of gravity model in their study of migration processes (Smith and Clayton, 1978; Goodchild and Smith, 1980) while others included information flows in the gravity model (Smith and Slater,1981; Plane, 1981. Eldridge and Jones (1991) add the accessibility (of a destination to other destinations) variable to the gravity models to form the competing destinations' models. The latter models allow for the existence of competitions among the destinations attracting the potential migrants. The more accessible a destination is, the less likely it will be the last stopping place for the potential migrants. While the flow model suggests that migration involves the responses of homogenous individuals reacting to changes in the determinants of migration in much the same way, the stock adjustment model has rather different implications. In the stock adjustment model individuals are assumed to be heterogeneous, as reflected in a distribution of expected net present values of migration decisions across individuals. This has fairly radical implications for the appropriate specification of the net migration function.
The Stock Adjustment Model.
In the stock adjustment model we make several assumptions. The key point here is that we assume that migrants are heterogeneous and may respond quite differently in response to any given change in the variables relevant to the migration decision. People have different psychic transaction costs or may value amenities differently and so the expected net present value from migration varies, possibly significantly, among individuals. Suppose individuals expected net present values of migration are distributed in accordance with the solid line:
The origin, O, coincides with a zero expected net present value (NPV) associated with migration. Hence only those who are in the upper tail of the distribution of expected NPVs -above that value of expected NPV -become movers. Those whose expected NPV is below zero are stayers. When the real wage increases in the destination region relative to the region of origin, there will be a shift in the distribution from D1 to D2, with more people being movers than before, but in general there will be more stayers than movers as illustrated by the distribution. Since people are different, as wages increase in Scotland their expected net present value associated with migrating to Scotland increases. But due to the nature of the distribution across individuals not many households still wish to stay and there is a limited number of new movers as a consequence of the shift in the distribution of expected NPVs. This raises the possibility that the numbers induced to migrate may well be insufficient to restore wage and unemployment differentials, for example. This contrasts with the implications of Harris-Todaro (1970) and Layard et al (1991) . Notice that we have not actually identified the variables that enter the computation of the expected value of NPV here. The argument is therefore valid with respect to any set of determining variables. For example, if it is wage and unemployment differentials that "matter", the argument implies that net migration flows occur here in response to the first differences of wage and unemployment rates, and not their levels. As we shall see, this apparently minor alternative specification of the net migration function may have significant consequences for the behaviour of regional economies.
Empirical Findings: The Stock Adjustment Model.
Here we focus to report on our results using the Stock Adjustment Models of migration. Previous models are all of the flow adjustment variety, which as our analysis in (Baayah, 2008) chapter 3 argues, appear to be based on an implicit assumption of homogeneity among migrants. Allowing for heterogeneity, for example in the form of a distribution of expected psychic migration transactions costs, suggests that a stock-adjustment formulation may be more appropriate. The stock adjustment equation we estimate follow the following form NMGRATE SA =β 0 -β 1 ∆(rw S -rw RUK ) t +β 2 ∆(u S -u RUK ) t + β 3 ∆ (p S -p RUK ) t Where ∆ is the first difference operator, capturing the stock adjustment specification, and the other variables are defined at the end of this paper. Where ∆ is the first difference operator, capturing the stock adjustment specification, and the other variables are defined as follows.
Lower cases of the alphabet denotes the natural logarithm of the variables.
Data from 1970 to 1994 are used in describing the pattern of migration and the testing of previous net migration models. Although most data are available earlier, the data on wages are only available from 1970.
We estimate the stock adjustment models that we think can be used to explain Scottish-RUK migration data. We estimate the stock adjustment models that we think can be used to explain Scottish-RUK migration data. We start by regressing the most general form of the stock adjustment model as given by equation 1 of table .1.Only the change in the price variable between Scotland and RUK is significant at the 5 per cent level but has the opposite sign to that predicted by theory. The time trend and the lagged dependent variable are both insignificant at the 5 per cent level. The R 2 value implies the model explains 74% of variation in the dependent variable. There is no evidence of serial correlation or functional form problems. The diagnostic test result does not reject the null hypotheses of normality and homoscedasticity in the residuals. Next we drop the lagged dependent variable from our regression. In equation 2 the result shows that the change in price variable remains significant at the 5 per cent level with a larger t-value than before. However it maintains the sign opposite to that predicted by theory. The time trend now becomes significant at the 5 per cent level. The negative sign indicates that the dependent variable tends to decrease over time. The DW statistic is very close to 2, which implies that there is no evidence of serial correlation in the residuals. This result is confirmed by the other diagnostic test of serial correlation. There is also no evidence of serial correlation or functional form problems. The diagnostic test result does not reject the null hypotheses of normality and homoscedasticity in the residuals. Next, based on the t-values we omit the change in vacancy variable from our regression. The result is given in equation 3. The change in real wage is not significant at the 5 per cent level but has the expected sign. The change in the unemployment rate between Scotland and RUK also remains insignificant at the 5 per cent level and maintains the expected sign. The change in price between Scotland and RUK maintains to be a significant variable but still has the sign opposite to that predicted by theory. The time trend remains significant at the 5 per cent level. The R 2 decreases slightly which implies the model is a worse fit. The DW statistics is greater than 2 which indicates negative autocorrelation of the residuals (e.g. Johnston
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3(15): 322-329 (2010) CD-ROM. ISSN: 1944-6934 © InternationalJournal.org 1984). This is not corroborated by the other diagnostic test for serial correlation, however. There is also no evidence of a functional form problem in the model. The diagnostic test result does not reject the null hypotheses of normality and homoscedasticity in the residuals. Next we omit the change in unemployment variable from our regression. We also reintroduce the change in vacancy variable into our model to see whether the change in vacancy will have significant effect on net out migration variable when the change in unemployment is excluded from the regression. The result given in equation 4 indicates that the real wage now becomes significant at the 5 per cent level and has the expected sign. This result supports the theory that people move from low wage to high wage regions. Thus the higher the real wage in Scotland relative to RUK fewer people will migrate from Scotland to RUK. The change in vacancy variable remains insignificant at the 5 per cent level. The house price variable remains significant at the 5 per cent level and maintains the negative sign as before. The time trend variable remains significant at the 5 per cent level with a lower standard error. The negative sign implies that the net out migration from Scotland to RUK decreases over time. The R 2 value implies that the model explains 70% of the net out migration flow from Scotland to RUK. The DW statistic of 2 implies there is no autocorrelation in the residuals. The diagnostic test result also implies that there is no evidence of serial correlation and functional form problems. The diagnostic test result does not reject the null hypotheses of normality and homoscedasticity in the residuals. Finally we omit the change in the vacancy variable from our regression. The result is shown in equation 5. The change in real wage remains significant at the 5 per cent level and maintains the expected sign. The standard error has also reduced. The change in house price variable also remains significant at the 5 per cent level and maintains the previous sign. Its standard error has also decreased. The time trend variable also remains significant at the 5 per cent level and the standard error has also decreased. The R 2 value remains unchanged and the corrected R 2 does not change very much, indicating the change imposed on the model is acceptable. The DW statistic of 2 means that there is no evidence that the residuals are not autocorrelated (Johnston 1984) . The standard error of the regression has decreased which means equation 5 can be a better model than equation 4. There is no evidence of serial correlation and functional form problems. The diagnostic test result also indicates that the test for normality and homoscedasticity gives affirmative result. We also conduct the parameter stability test for all our models discussed above using the CUSUM and CUSUM-SQ methods. The results provide evidence of parameter stability in all our stock adjustment models. Given the above findings we conclude that equation 4 and equation 5 are among the best statistical models that could be used to describe the net out migration flows between Scotland and RUK, although the unexpected sign on house price variable limits the genuine explanatory power of the model if we follow the old believe that cheaper house prices will encourage the move from the origin to the destination region. Perhaps the present day scenario is different, cheap housing is not an attraction (to the migrants) but comfortable accommodation is. So the fact that the house price variable has a non conventional sign is acceptable and do show a change in the ways variables affect a migration decision. 
Conclusions
There are many approaches to the study of why people move. The classical approach suggests wage differentials as the main determinant of migration between regions. Migration is taken to be "costless" and without risk in this approach. The human capital approach introduced by Sjaastad (1961) treats migration as an investment in human capital that involves costs and returns. The costs and benefits include both monetary and non-monetary costs.
There are many facets of search theories that have emerged from the basic search strategies initiated by Stigler (1961 Stigler ( , 1962 . Search theory has also been useful in the study of migration; it shows how migration decisions may involve different stages. The stages include: the decision whether to be involved in the search process; the decision when to stop searching upon receiving an acceptable offer. When the optimal stopping rule is observed, search will stop and an offer accepted when the net present value of the offer received is greater or equal to the reservation NPV. Gordon and Vickerman (1982) focus, in effect, on contracted migration. They construct a general decision making framework in which the probability of migration taking place is expressed as the product of the probabilities discussed above. The probability of receiving an offer is simplified in the basic search model by assuming a fixed rate at which offers are generated, for example once a day. As for speculative migration, since it is considered as part of the search process it is quite difficult to differentiate it from the search process per se. Once an individual has decided to enter the search process he/she is effectively involved in a speculative form of migration because in the process of searching for opportunities he/she may need to move from one region to another. Gravity models have been widely used in the study of migration processes. Their early use was highlighted by Ravenstein who argue that in studying migration stream the analyst should consider both the numbers of people in the origin and the destination locations. The basic gravity model of migration emphasises that the migration process between any pair of regions depends on the size of the population in each region and the distance attributes between the two regions. Some researchers focused on the characteristics of gravity model in their study of migration processes (Smith and Clayton, 1978; Goodchild and Smith, 1980) while others included information flows in the gravity model (Smith and Slater,1981; Plane, 1981) . Fotheringham (1978) and Eldridge and Jones (1991) add the accessibility (of a destination to other destinations) variable to the gravity models to form the competing destinations' models. The latter models allow for the existence of competitions among the destinations attracting the potential migrants. The more accessible a destination is, the less likely it will be the last stopping place for the potential migrants. While the flow model suggests that migration involves the response of homogenous individuals reacting to changes in the determinants of migration in much the same way, the stock adjustment model has rather different implications. In the stock adjustment model individuals are assumed to be heterogeneous, as reflected in a distribution of expected net present values of migration decisions across individuals. This has fairly radical implications for the appropriate specification of the net migration function.
